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e M'CAS RESIGNS. r

S4ometlmes, however, they do resign. w
PoCalbe did. He resigned yesterday V
Vnom the pure-food board. The chances

"r. that there will be no delay In the D
asoeptance of his resignation. In It
tact, if he hadn't reargned, he would

Ipobably have been looking for a new
ob anyway as the president, exon-
astlng Wiley, promised to clean

*huse a bit. Lest it be forgotten, Mc-
C•ae Is the solicitor who framed up
the charges against Wiley and sub-

-tantiated them by the use of "doc-
torod" letters, which bad been mdul- i
terated just as much as any take V
food ever produced. He was aseo-
elated with Wiley on the commislson v
and succeeded In neutralizing all of t
Wiley's efforts for the enforcement of
t-e pure-food laws. Now it will be
different. Locally, we have an inter-

set In McCabe as he was the man who
prepared the opinion which prevents
men in the forestry service from at-
tending the special course at the Mon-

4•ans state university. Perhaps we
may get a reversal of this opinion a

STBPHENSON.

While most of us believe that
Stephenson of Wisconsin bought the
sIat which he occupies in the federal
senate, there are few of us who do
not admire the old man's nerve as he
brasenly admits that his' election cost
him $194,645. There were 168,919 votes
cast In the primary election which

.gave Stephenson his seat. That flg-
tires out more than a dollar a vote. for
the whole poll of the state. It Is no ,
wonder that the Wisconsin legislature
declared that. Stephenson had di-
graced the state and that he is Il-
legally In a seat at Washington. Ad- I
mnittedly, there Is discouragement In
the way the Lorimer inqluiry has
dragged without a result but there is

opme hope that the Stephenson inves- i
Igaption may bring about the re-

moval of one blot upon the reputation
of the senate. The Stephenson and
Lorimer cases, however they result,
hAve served one good purpose. They
have quickened public interest nl tihe
direct election of senators; they have
emphasised the necessity for popular
voting: they have made it clear that
the primary law is needed to save the
pation front the control of unscrupu-
lous Interests.

THE SIZE OF SEWERS.

There are some people who think
that the Missoula s(-ver syutem has

Sconstructed upon too large a
Cels; there are others who profess
to bailevy that the storm sewers, now
buW•dlig, are too deep and too big.
,Ohr wan opinion is that there has been
no oger committed In the direction

h current street criticism has
ioean. We also believe that Missoula
has a system of sewers which ls asm
nearly p wrfect as it could be made
viidA

' th eoonditlons. The present
, ed"itmeu in which Minneapolis

• lt•wef and which is Interesting
S which it has upon the

is expressed by The
,as follows:es Alas learned the

sli tr systeilt Is all
ois peculiar

%beaua ' man whose

M ltt is full of water and the
who has had the neatneas

ervstnses of her home spolled byt flOoded cellar may console them-'
*Ivea with the statements from the

ldty hall that the sewers are all right;
that the only reason they back up is
that there is too much water for
them to carry away. But somehow
a nlae plausible xcuse like that
doesn't make the backed up sewage
seem any esee wet or nasty.

The olty hall excuse amounts to a
statement that the sewers are plenty
big enough except when they prove too
small. This same statement applies
beautifully to the officlall who have
planned the sewers-they have shown
themselves thoroughly efficient'except
In cases, where they have proved In-
efficient. -

It to time that there was a careful
review of adjustment of the city's
drainage facilities. An investigation
will show some startling incongruities.
In the older and lower levels, the un-
expected development of the city may
serve as an excuse but In the higher
and newer sections there Is little rna-
son for sewers backing up under any
circumstances. Having paid for sew-
ers, Minneapolls residents are en-
titled to drainage. Plausible explan-
ations won't dry out basements.

We don't know whether or not Sen-
ator Stephenson of Wisconsin ever
goes fishing but we are inclined to
the belief that nothing else would
have preparedl him for the narration
of such stories as he tells regarding
his election.

Pennsylvania bhas an opportunity to
render humanity great service by
making a proper example of the men
who knew the Austin dam was unsafe
and yet kept It filled with water.

There are savings-bank deposlts in
this country amounting to four and a
half billions. Not all of the country's
people will starve to death.

What would happen In Missoula if
all the lodging houses were subjected
to the close inspection which is going
on in Sandpoint?

The man who seeks personal com-
fort In a hot toddy and leaves his
horse out In the storm is not much
of a man.

There are better times ahead for
Wisconsin; she has 6,000 students en-
rolled in her state university this year.

The use of The Missoullan class ad
will keep your feet dry and will pre-
vent your legs from getting weary.

The sensational death of Aviator
Dixon was another afternoon story
that was not In the evening papers.

Two years ago the aeroplane was a
novelty. Now we read with indiffer-
ence of the deaths of aviators.

The powers may not find it so easy
to stop the war, though it seems not
unlikely that they started it.

%VWe wouldn't want to run for office
in Mexico; it's too long between the
voting and the counlt.

Sandpoint should comfort herself I
with the thought that no beef Is bet-
ter than bad beef.

We continue to smile at the idea of
Fmrperor WVillllern in the role of peace- 1
maker. t

Patronage of home merchants is the
surest way to bring prosperity to a
town.

Wisconsin has repudiated Stephen-
son. Can the senate committee do
less?

The class-ad habit makes life worth
living.

CAPTAIN PETER HAINS
LFEVES PRISON WALLS

Ossining, N. Y., Oct. 3.-Captain
Peter lihlns, Jr.. who killed W. E. An- I
nls in August, 1908, received fis pur- I
don today and left Ming Hing prison.
Accompanied by hIls father, General
Peter C. tHalns, U. S. A., retired, he i
took a train for New York City.

Hatina' pardon was brought about
mainly by the efforts of his father.
%What finally caused the governor to
act liowever, was a petition kigned by
all the jurylnen who found him guilty
of nmarinlaughter. His sentence ,was
not less than eight nor more than 16
years.

llains' defense at Ills trial was hat
a blow on the head when a boy had
affected his mind. Ills attorneys also
declared he had been frenzied by
stories of the relations between Annis
and Mrs. llains. HJains got a divorce
fromj, his wife last August.

After hIls inprisonluent, Halns re-
slgned from the army.

GRO88CUP WILL RESIGN.

Chicago, Oct. 3.-Judge Peter S.
Grosocup, who ihas announcetd his in-
tention of resigning from the United
States circuit court of appeals, today
said he woull entler a i11nal sales de-
cree in tilhe case of the Chicago,-il-
waukee rod Thulrsday and forward
his resignation to P'rcesidtnt Taft iml-
mnediately afterward.

TWAIN MONUMENT SITE.

1Hannibal, Mo., Oct. 3.-The Mark
Twain monum:ent commission, namned
by Governor Hadley to select a site
and erect a $1,000 monument In mem-

5 ory of the author for the state of Mis-
i souri, has, according to announcement

y today, chosen a site in R\ivervelw park
ihere. The monument will overlook the

Mihsissippi river.

s SHOOTS HIS SWEETHEART.

Jock Island, Ill., Oct. S.-1-ecause
Srefused to respond to hi's inpur-

e tunitles to marry him, Erukine S.
Walker shot and perhaps fatally

a wounded Miss Magdallne Komp, the
U telephone operator at a local hotel,

r. through the body last night and then
* ibot and killed timselL.

ISP~l3W
~flvRoY K. MOULTOII.

Copyrlght, 2911, by 0. N. Mathew.

Appleanoes.
Ah neveh seed a millionaire what wo'

an overcoat dat fit.
Ah nevah seed a fancy lamp dat give

much light when it was lit.
Ah nevah need a homely hors what

didn't win mos' every race.
Ah nevah seed a funny man what

didn't have a sober face.
Ah nevah seed a fancy clock that kep'

good time, and dat's a tack.
Ah nevah need a quiet girl what didn't

like to git a smack.

De sleepy mewl, he nm de one which
always gives de hardest kick.

Do loudest talkin' friend am him who
leaves you when you need him
quick.

De chleapest automobile am de one
which makes de loudest noise.

Do gal what Kits de husband first don'
hang aroun' much with de boys.

De man what always brags about his
honesty, he ouln't got much.

De man what's got de largets pile, he
ain't de best one fo' to "touch."

Yo' kaln't jedge by apeparance, be.
kane de coat don't make de man.

It very often is do pants, an' dat's a
fack, yo' understan.'

Answers to Correspondents.
Madelline-You ask us if General

Brandywine of the Revolutionary
period was a great drinker. He prob-
ably would have been if he had been
a general, but he wasn't. lie wam only
a battle.

Perelvul---No, we do not feel able at
this time to start a crlunade for post-
age stamps with flavored stickum, and
you will have to get along with the old
vulgar kind for a while. We have sev-
eral crusades In progress now, includ-
ing campaigns for fruit-Jar tops that
can be unscrewed, ball-bearing sus-
penders that will not squeak, an non-
stealable umbrellas, and between that
and our efforts to dodge the blue en-
velope we are busier than a man with
the hives and St. Vit(as dance.

The Situation as It Stands.
After reading all the literature ob-

tainable on the present political iltua-
tion we have come to the following uh-
alterable conclusions:

Taft is a gentleman, a scholar and a
philanthropist, the best president we
ever had since Roosevelt and is going
to be re-elected by an overwhelming
majority in 1912, but at the same time
Taft is a weakling. Is easily led, has a
nasty temper, is a frost as a states-
man, donn't know any more about be-
Ing president than a hippopotamus

League of Municipalities
By Frederio J. Haskin.

The 15th annual convention of the
Itague of American Munlclpalltles
meets In Atlanta today. The league
Is a national organization which came
into existence at a convention held In
Columbus, Ohio, in 1896. Its object
Is the gencral Improvement and facll|-
tatlon of every municipal department,
giving to the citizen at large the
greatest possible return for each dollar
of public money expended. It works
In several ways toward this goal.
Through Its organlzation, It perpetu-
ates an'agency for thie co-operation of
Amerlican cities in the practical'studIes
of all Iullt-stlons pertaining to muni-
cipal develolmin'nt. It holds annual
conventions anid many smaller meet-
Ings for the Ipurpose of discussing mu-
nlicllLa affairs. Any advance In any
particular department in city govern-
nlent is promptly presented to every
other city through the medium of the
league in order that all may profit by
the newly developed Idea.

The league of municipalities main-
tains a central bureau of Information
at Des Molnes for the collection, com-
pllatlon and dlssemlinution of statis-
ties, reports and all other kinds of
information relative to nmunicipal gov-
ernment. It Issues from tllllie to time
a bulletin called "The City Hall," in
which reports are given of advanced
exlieriments int sanitation, protection
of life and property, government, ed-
ucation, the auditing of city accounts
and the like.

Much of the active work of the
league is done under the direction of
the secretary-treasurer, John McVicar
of Des Moines, who was Its first presl-
dent and is generally recognized as its
real founder. He was the first mayor
of Des Moines under the commission
formn of government, and wits largely
Influeollta lit securing that forml of
govterinlent for his city.

The league Is rapidly increasing its
memonbership and thousands of cities of
the country, as well as many represon-
tative men interested in tile improve-
nient of their respective mnunlhipalities,
are registered on its roll. Ally imu-
ilelpality lit the coulntry may become
a member of the league by the pay-
mitunt of an annual fee which varies
according to the size of the city. The
cities having a population under,
10,000 pay $10 per year for member-
ships while those whose population
retaches 200,000 pay $60 with, of course,
different interlnediate fees. Member-
ship ilt the league entities the city to
send delegates as active mloembers to
its convention and to receive help from
tho leatgue along any needed line of
niipullial Improvement.

Active nlcnmbers in the league include
all those -holding munlolpal office in
cities thalt have paid annual dues.
Honorary mnembers include those who
have held office. Associate members
Include editors of inuniplcial journals
and flrnls engaged in the manufac-
tore of mutachinery and inmplenents
needed in Ilulunleipal elquipment. These
last pay an anlual fee of $25 and have
the privilege of exhibiting their ma-
chinery at the conventions and other
gatherings of the league. Every umu-
nicipality belonging to the league is
entitled to send its mayor and as
many other officers as it desires to
the convention.

i Among the subjects to he discussed
at the convention opening today litl

I Atlanta, will be "Municipal Clubs and
AIIsslations and Their Value la City

kno"ws about the fourth dimension,
and he couldn't be elected again If all
the democrats died between now and
election day.

Roosevelt is our first citizen, Is the
greatest statesman In the world and a
splendid gentleman ,whose life is dedl-
cated to the uplifting of mankind, but
at the same time be is blow-hard, an
Imperalist, a demogague and as a
statesman he is a bonehead.

The democrats are going to carry
the next senate and elect the next
president beyond the peradevnture of a
doubt, If they caah muster enough
votes, but the republicans are sure to
win as usual, although the insurgents
are going to kick the lining out of
their own party and make it possible
for'a democrat to get in, if, of course,
the entire matter Is not settled satis-
factorily before 1912, in which case the
democrats will win anyhow unless the
republicans beat them.

The Installment Plan Library.
I remember, I remember

The smoothly talking man
Who sold me a library '

On the installment plan.
I remember, I remember

'Twas in the long ago.
Ile came and sat beside me,

And naugh could make lhim go.
I remember, I remember

I was a young man then.
"Ie told me blithely, "lign there,"

And I took up the pen.
I remember, I remember

'Tls forty years or more.
The books are torn and tattered.

I've read them o'er and o'er.
I remember, I remember,

In fact, I can't forget,
That little old library

I'm paying for it yet.

Million Not Needed.
It doesn't take a million

To make the world seem gay.
It doesn't take a million

To drive dull care away.
To make an optimist;
To meet the cost of living
In every upward twist.

It doesn't take a million,
You really must confess,
To 'make you quite contented
To bring you happiness.

It doesn't take a million
To cure your case of blues;
To buy your meat and groceries,
Your clothing and your shoes.

It doesn't take a million
To drive all troubles hence
And make your life seem easy.
No, indeed. If a person isn't too

particular, he can get along all right
if he has $999,999..l ,

Improvement," "Public Work Done by
tile Day's Work System." Mayor T.
I'. Thompson of Chatanooga, will
speak on "Long-Time Bonds for City
Improvement," and the experience of
several cities in this connection will
be given by other officials. The pros
and cons of the commission govern-
ment plan will have a prominent
place. Frederick H. McGregor of the
Municipal Referenco board of the
University of Wisconsin, will open it
by describing "City Government by
Commissilon," while J. G. Haynes,
mayor of Minneapolis, will tell "What
a Ilvo City Can Do Under an Anti-
quated Charter." The standardization
of municipalities will be considered
from different standpoints, and in this
connection various forms and plans
for the annual city budget will be
brought forward.

As outgrowths of the League of
American Municipalities, which ex-
tends throughoUlt the United States
and Canada, many state and local or-
ganizations concentrate their efforts
upon the* improvement of the towns
in their own vicinity. There are also
organizations of city officials which
report to the parent organization the
results of their specific 'undertakings.
One of the most llnmportant of these
officlal organizationl is the Assocla-
tion tf PIublic Accountants, composed
c-ltil'ely of men who have the direc-
tion of tile city financies In their

The object of tills association is to
mltake tile city Ibudget so simple in its
arrangement that it will be readily un-
derstood by every citizen. The preal-
dent of the organzlation, Alonzo
Tweedthle, auditor of the city of Wash-
ington Ieis a model plan for the ar-
rangemlent of the city budget, which
was brought prominently before the
exposition of Mlunllcipalitles, which
closed in Chicago last week. It is now
a feature of the budgetary publicity
erhiAbit, which opelnd In New York
yesterday and will Ibe in progress dur-
ing this llonth. The League of Mu-

Thought for Today
A Cure.

By Mrs. Robert M. LaFollette.

A friend of miine who had always suffered terribly from fear of storms
was determined her children should not be afraid; she would express de-
light and mlake hwer children believe she reveled in thunder and lightning,
wind and rain. And now-she hardly knows how it came about-she Ill
really no longer af'rald, and watches the flercest manifestations of nature

ith inward calm. She might Hlve reasoned with herself always and
ever conquered her fear, It was acting fearless that made her so.
In adjustment to life there is no more useful philosophy for women

than to direct our primary effort to right acting rather than to conquer-
ing our emotions. Temperament and environment tend to make us care
too Tmuch about how we feel, and too prone to dwell on our inner states.
A man goes to his work and forgets his mood. A woman stays at home
and wrestles with hers,. Often in spite of good intention, she makes it
worse. If, instead of this vain struggle with a spiritual condition, the will
is directed to doing something, the state of mind is conquered.
If, instead of saying, "I must not get the blues, I have no reason

to complain, I must be cheerful," and so on, we say, "I need the sun, I am
going for 'a walk," and go-the victory is done. Once out of doors, the
heavy, oppressive sense disappears of itself, little things that seemed large,
assume their true relation, We are happy again. We have given nature
a chance. The earth, the sun, the,air, heal and soothe, and the healthy,'
cheerful bodily action and environment restore the cheerfulness of .spirit
which was unmoved by argument. Great sorrows and serious ills are sib-
ject to the same laws as lesser troubles. Always the best oare for b-*
normal thought and subnormal feeling is healthy action, absorbing occu-
potlon ' ,:c |.r.,.~crr r~lir

;trnds for the absolute
ery item on the budget

in.,brderl~lt, the people may see just
what they are receiving for their
money. The budget of classifiCations
which is now in use in Washington,
Io receiving the commendation of the
league because of its concise sim-
pliclty. A model of it will likely be
printed for distribution among the
cities of the country.

The Increase of population and re-
quirements in cities naturally in-
creases their annual expenditures. The
per capita expenditure for cities in the
United States having a population
above $0,000 has now reached $17 an-
nually. In some cities it is even lar-
ger. With the system of publicity
In auditing, now advocated by the
League of Municipalities, such Inci-
dents as an auditor passing a bill for
Valve wheels at $1.50 each when they
could be purchased at any hardware
store for, 8 cents each, will become
less frequent.

The exposition, which has just
closed in Chicago, connected with the
International Municipal congress, was
conducted unher the direction of the
League of Municipalities and was the
most important event ever undertaken
by that organization. The exhibits
included every sort of municipal ap-
pliance, such ai machinery and appli-
ances for fire-fighting, garbage col-
lection and distribution. street clean-
ing, sewerage, lighting and public
conveyances. The congress represent-
ed every large city in America, as
well as several foreign countries. All
of the Ideas brought forth will be put
In circulation by the league, thus
reaching practically every municipality
In the country. Many of the exhibits
have been sent to other cities, where
smaller gatherings giving the echoes
of the larger congress are scheduled
for the next three months. All of
these will be more or less directly un-
der the auspices of the American
League of Municipalities.

While the league of municipalities
indorses the commission form of gov.
ernment as established in many cities
throughout the country, as an organl-
zation it does not Insist upon that
form. Many of the active members of
the league are mayors of cities hav-
Ing the older system. The league en-
deavors only to help each city to suc-
ceed in the matter most essential to
its own prosperity. The local ques-
tions perculiar to each town must be
settled by the citisene of that town.

#Many cities In the United States are
not yet ready for commission govern-
ment, as has been proved by the num-
ber which have rejected it during the
past few months. While In most cities,
commission government has been
found to lessen the annual expense,
the report of the commission of To-
peka for the year 1910, shows that
the expenses of the 'city were $4,000
greater under the commission form of
government than under that preceding
It. That these expenses were largely
due to Improvements of use to the
city in the future, Is Indisputable, but
yet this one instance of increased ex-
pense is regarded by some as an argu-
ment against the commission govern-
ment.

The league is doing mach to en-
courage cities in the improvement of
their appearance. The "City Beauti-
ful" idea is now sweeping over the
country. Many cities are spending
millions of dollars in this work, the
most notable example being Chicago,
which has a plan under way which
materially changes the arrangement

of the greater part of the city. Des
Moines, from a dirty, ill-arranged

t town, now has become one of the
show places of the middle west. The
new civic center formed by grouping

t public buildings on both sides of the
Des Moines river is regarded as the
finest effect of its kind in any Ameri-

t can city.
- 'The league in active in its en-

t couragement of a movement against
I the pollution of the waters in public
s streams and against the billboard

nuisance in large cities. It eas done
much to forward the work of anti-
noise and anti-smoke crusades. It is
quick to call attention to every new
plan to promote the health and com-
fort and attractiveness of any munic-
ipality. The question of garbage col-
lection and destruction is one of the

0 nmatters which has been much dis-
cussed. The members of the league
in attendance at the Atlanta conven-
tion doubtless will find much to com-
mend in the garbage system of that
city. Garbage is collected by a series
of cars which are run by power fur-
d nished by a fire, fed by the burning
garbage. In this way the heat of
the incinerating plant becomes of ec-
onomic value in the city's work.

Tomorrow-Nut Growing in America.

THREE ARE MURDERED.

o Mlddlesboro, Ky., Oct. 8.-In an at-
- tempt to subpoena witnesses wanted
SIn a murder trial at Gibson station,

h Va., two sons of James Collins were

e killed and the father fatally otunded
h today. The subpoenas were to have
v been served on women whose names

y have not been learned. The officers
k met resistance, and when they at-

tempted to force their way into the
homes of the women they were shot.

Extra Speelal Extra

The Three Masketeers
A sumptuously mounted production of Alexandre

Dumas' most popular and well-known novel, wonder-
fully reproduced in two parts.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 3. 4 and 5

CAST OF CHARACTERS
D'Artgnan, a young Garcon ........................... ... ....................... Sidney Booth

The Three Musketeers
Athos ...... H.......... ....... e Hrbert Delmar
Porthos ............................................................ Jack Changnon
A ram is .................................. ........................................ .............. .... H arold Shaw

King Louis XIII William Bechtel
The Queen ........................................ M iriam Nesbltt
Constance, her attendant.............................. Mary Fuller
De Treville, captain of the king's musketeers .................. Robert Brower
Dt.kc of Buckingham ...................................................... Herbert Bensington

Don't Miss This Wonderful Picture.

Special Musical Program by the Isis Popular Orchestra
Besides this wonderful picture, there are 1,000 feet

of high-class photoplay and two nifty songs by Ed
LeVasseur.

No Advance in Price.

10c ISIS 10c

BIJOU
A Royal Marriage in India

A scenic marvel which brings to your very door mysterious India.

Music by Our Orchestra
The Altered Message

Another famous military drama of the southwest.

Two Songs by Some Singer
The Last of the Mohicans

A guaranteed picture, one of the best of Indian productions.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Friday and Saturday, Romeo and Juliet, in 2,000 feet.

Positively, Friday and Saturday, Only

WOMAN ISREMARRIED
AND FORFEITS CASH

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 3.-The mar-
riage of Mrs. David J. Dunlop, Sr.,and
Archibald Montgomery McCrea of
Pittsburgh, son of the president of the
Pennyrlvania railroad, which took
place at a New York hotel, is of much
Interret in this city. Mrs. McCrea
forfeits $1,950,000 by her marriage.
When Mr. Dunlop died here 10 years
ago he left a fortune of about $6,-1
000,000. To his widow was left a third

of the fortune on condition that she
'ould never remarry; otherwise she
was to retain only $50,000.

INNOVATION IN COURT.

New York, Oct. 3.-Judges, lawyers
nd attendants at the court of spe-
clal sessions here were surprised when
the court convened today to find that
durin* the summer three steel cages
for prisoners had been placed In the
courtroom. It is said that the Camorra
trial in Italy -was responsible for the
Innovation.

SECOND TRIAL FOR HYDE.

Kansas City, Oct. 3.-It was stated
today that Dr. B. Clarke Hyde will be
placed on trial a second time on Oc-
tober 16 on a charge of murdering
Colonel Thomas H. Swope.

GOLD DUST
mak dish water

that d

GQl Dust offers the shortest
out from the drudgery of dish
wuhing. Just a little Gold
Ist shaken in your dish water
willremovethegresse and dirt.

G01d D~t digs deep into
cracks and corners-purifies
and drives out every bit of dirt
or hidden germs which 'soa
andwater will not reach. e
DNust isnelues&wellasclan.
If you *pend two hours a

day washing dishes, God Dust
will enableyou to save onehour
-and your dishes, too, wil be
spotlessly white, wholes*0
and 8a1itry.

e set bss

*p7.%
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Harnois Theater
C. A. HARNOIS, Mgr.

ONE NIGHT

Wednesday, Oct. 4
Sam 9. and Lee Shubert
present, for the first time

here,

SAM
BERNARD
In the N. Y. Casino Success

He Came From
Milwaukee

Prices 50c to $2.00
Seat Sale Tuesday, 10 a. m.

THE GRAND
ALWAYS THE BEST

DON'T WORRY
OVEa sPILL=D GBaASE

Or, In fact, anytling which you
have accidentally Fpotted yourgar-
ment with. Simply call us, eithier
phone, and have our wagon call;
get the garment and we 'will re-
move all traces of the spots.

THE BUTTE CLEANERS
AND DYERS.

50h o . Higgine Av0.
Phones: Ind., 1688; Bell, 500 Red.

Grand Pacific
HOTEL

Chas. A. Schrage, Prop.

OPEN DAY AND
NIGHT

Corner Railroad Street
and Higgins Ave.

CAFE IN CONNECTION


